Installation Instructions

1. The user should install Docker. You may download Docker here.

2. Once the Docker is installed and running, open PowerShell/Command Prompt (Windows user) or open Terminal (Mac and Ubuntu users).

3. Execute the following command:
   
   ```bash
docker run --rm -d --publish 1313:8000 socialwatt/socialwatt_check:latest
   ```

   Once the command is successfully executed, the user should get the following screen:

   ![Docker Run Command Output]

   **Important note:** Port 1313 can be any port the user prefers.

4. Once the previous screen appears, the user should open the browser and paste the link: http://localhost:1313/

5. The user should be able to access the SocialWatt Check application.

In order to re-access the SocialWatt Check, docker should be running and the link http://localhost:1313/ will direct the user to SocialWatt Check.

Finally, when a new version of the tool is available, the user should follow the next steps:

1. Execute the command `docker ps -a` in the PowerShell/command prompt or terminal

2. Identify the CONTAI NER ID. It should be found by the name `socialwatt/socialwatt_check:latest`

3. In case there is no container ID with this name, execute the following command:
   
   ```bash
docker rmi socialwatt/socialwatt_check:latest
   ```

4. Stop the container by executing the following command:
   
   ```bash
docker stop <CONTAINER ID>
   ```
5. Delete the old version of SocialWatt Check by executing the following command:

   `docker rmi socialwatt/socialwatt_check:latest`

6. Install the latest version of SocialWatt Check by following the abovementioned steps, starting from Step 3.